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Abstract 

 

In applying a cartographical approach from geographic science for how space can be 
redefined and measured, this study establishes the anamorphic map of France showing 
the effect of distance reduction caused by the use of modern telecommunication 
networks. As the modification of transportation systems, whatever the scale, redesigns 
territory and creates barriers to regional development, the reduction of 'digital divide' 
has become the goal for French local authorities and government's policy of equity 
aiming at making territory more attractive and less heterogeneous. In this paper we 
investigate the contraction of space caused by the relay channels of interurban internet 
network and its accessibility. Controlling for a large set of technical constraints, we 
build the informational map of France using multidimensional scaling and 
interpolation. We find the informational distance quite uniform between big and 
medium-size cities. On the contrary, we observe an important dilatation of the urban 
and rural space (at the `départment' level, that is an intermediate level of local 
territorial organization in France). Huge private and public investments in the field of 
broadband infrastructure, especially those induced by local authorities, create very 
complex informational anisotropies and probably as a consequence, economic 
anisotropies in France.  
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Redesigning territories: the ase of Frane's broadband networkin the light of regional development and publi poliiesWaldemar Karpa, Rihard Le Go�∗Applied Eonomis Department, Eole Nationale Supérieure de Tehniques Avanées ParisTehThis draft: June 2010AbstratIn applying a artographial approah from geographi siene for how spae an be rede�ned and measured,this study establishes the anamorphi map of Frane showing the e�et of distane redution aused by the use ofmodern teleommuniation networks. As the modi�ation of transportation systems, whatever the sale, redesignsterritory and reates barriers to regional development, the redution of �digital divide� has beome the goal forFrenh loal authorities and government's poliy of equity aiming at making territory more attrative and lessheterogeneous. In order to represent the shape of Frane determined by the apaity of existing broadband internetnetwork, we investigate the ontration of spae aused by the relay hannels of interurban internet network andits aessibility. We de�ne the informational distane as based on a single measure of time span during whihinformation is delivered from a soure node to a destination node trough existing relay network. Controlling fora large set of tehnial onstraints, we build the informational map of Frane using multidimensional saling andinterpolation. We �nd the informational distane quite uniform between big and medium-size ities. On theontrary, we observe an important dilatation of the urban and rural spae at the loal loop sale (partiularlythe �départment� level, that is an intermediate Frenh level of loal territorial organization, between town andountry). While the hyperonnetivity has beome the driving fore in modern teleommuniations, requiringarriers to provide blistering speeds and full-servie networks, we also measure the quality of network and thevariety of servies proposed by servie providers. This measure, in turn, shows a more onsequential fragmentationof the national territory. Huge private and publi investments, espeially those indued by loal authorities, in the�eld of broadband infrastruture, reate very omplex informational anisotropies and probably as a onsequene,eonomi anisotropies in Frane, between �départements� and within �départements�. The �digital divide� seemsto be multi-sale: if the �informational distane� is redued by the �info-ommuniations industry� 1 , it is notan isotropi redution neither at the nation nor at the �départment� sale in Frane. Broadband networks havereated perturbations in the geographi and eonomi spaes : �digital divide� is a multi-sale divide.Key words: Industrial Organization, Infrastruture Eonomi Poliy and Planning, Teleommuniations,Cartographi Transformations,
∗32 Boulevard Vitor, 75739 Paris edex 15, Frane, E-mail: waldemar.karpa�ensta.fr, rlego��ensta.fr1See Ste�ensen (1998) for a de�nition of �info-ommuniations industry�.1



JEL lassi�ation: E6, F,I3, L, O, P,R,
I MotivationEletroni ommuniations have been more and more omnipresent in all exhanges over the world sine the90's. From an eonomi and geographial perspetive, this informational development undoubtedly do trans-form territories. Thus, it beomes essential to debate whether this fast �informational development� reatesany �informational anisotropies� ( i.e. "informational anisotropi areas or territories"), ourring even indeveloped ountries like Frane. In others words, one would know what fators make information (odi�edknowledge, data), or tait knowledge, spread uniformly through territories? Is it beause of the di�erentharateristis, features and topologies of teleommuniation infrastrutures and networks? Furthermore, ifthese �informational anisotropi areas� do exist, do they indue an �informational geography� that is di�erentfrom �physial geography�?The objetive of our researh is threefold. First, we propose a method and generi tools to answer ques-tions stated above. Seond, taking the example of Frane, we want to test the relevane of these tools on aterritory for whih we have su�ient information to assess the illustrative, explanatory or preditive natureof method proposed and the relevane of the ausal relationships proposed. Third, we wish to onsider ap-plying of suh a study method, in broader perspetive, to investigate the impat of infrastruture investmenton eonomi geography. Indeed, the multi-modality should ertainly be onsidered between the tehnialnetworks of di�erent nature, suh as transport networks and teleommuniations networks that are bothomplementary and interhangeable.To ahieve these objetives, we propose an analytial methodology that onsists in using the ase ofFrane to identify anisotropies, haraterize and then visualize them through appropriate artographi rep-resentations, i.e. artograms (or anamorphi maps) that an be �themati� (salar), or �di�erential� (vetor).In the ase of Frane's enter - periphery, inter-ities or inter -�départements�2 relations, vetor anamorpho-sis (uni-or multi-polar) an be proposed. In the same way as we an portray the quality of high speed rail(e.g. TGV in Frane) a�eting national territory using an anamorphi map, we may apply the same toolfor visualizing the quality of the inter-areas teleommuniation networks (upstream of the loal loop) in the�eld of eletroni ommuniations. In the ase of intra-territory approah, i.e. within territories, a salaranamorphosis suh �departments - surfae areas� with di�erent variables an be proposed. This is our tool2In Frane, Département is one of the intermediate levels of loal authority between ity and nation.2



for visualizing the quality of the loal loop network for eletroni ommuniations.More generally, if di�erent fators in�uene the �informational geography� in terms of �industrial organiza-tion�, a series of questions appears about informational anisotropies noted. Are they in�uened solely by the�basi onditions� of the broadband industry (or eletroni ommuniations industry or �info-ommuniationsindustry�), in partiular their legal, tehnial and eonomi environment? Spei�ally, what role does theregulation of eletroni ommuniations industry play, in the proess of unbundling of the loal loop (inFrane, the Law of teleommuniations deregulation and privatization of Frane Teleom (1996) and trans-position into Frenh Law of European diretives on eletroni ommuniations (2002))? At the national level,legislative and regulatory onditions, and, at loal level, the intervention of loal authorities in onstrutionof teleommuniations infrastruture and supply of teleommuniations servies to the publi 3 an also helpto explain these informational anisotropies? Do other publi poliies on eonomi development and planningplay an explanatory role in this proess?In the ase of Frane, if the harateristis of the eletroni ommuniations market or �info-ommuniationsindustry� (basi onditions, strategies, strutures, performanes) are su�ient to explain the anisotropiesobserved, then an informational anamorphi map (�départments� - surfae areas) based on quality andaessibility features of broadband networks would have the same allure as a salar anamorphi map (�dé-partments� - surfae areas) based on regional inome and its growth. Indeed, industrial eonomis explainsthat operators of eletroni ommuniations industry invest where the market potential is most promis-ing i.e. where GDP is the highest and where it has the highest rate of growth. On the other hand, if theanamorphi maps have not got the same allure, we must look for other fators, inluding loal publi poliies.The paper is organized in the following way: setion one presents a review of both infrastruture andartographial methods literature; setion two desribes our empirial strategy, while the next setion fouseson data and artogram-building proedure; setion 4 in turn, presents the results whih are disussed andommented; setion 5 debates poliy-oriented questions and the last setion onludes.II Literature ReviewThe literature review overs �rst the general rationale for the investment in infrastruture, and seond, theliterature relating to the use of artographial tehniques in the domains of urban development and spatial3�Publi Network Initiatives� under the provisions of setions of �Code Général des Colletivités Territoriales� L1511-6 (1995)and L1425-1 (2004). 3



planning.I Infrastruture and growthIn this setion we provide a quik overview of reent literature on the e�ets of infrastruture on eonomigrowth. For the sake of brevity, the disussion is seletive rather than exhaustive.Among eonomists, there is a onsensus onerning the need to improve infrastruture, whih is seenas a neessary ondition for suessful eonomi growth4. The emphasis on the provision of infrastruturehardware (transportation, teleommuniation, information proessing) has beome a major omponent ofmodern growth theories, new eonomi geography literature and one of the most important topis of theeonomi poliy's debate worldwide. The methodologies used in the infrastruture impat on growth'sanalysis depend on time horizon (short-term / long term), spae dimension (loal, regional, national, ross-ountry), �naning struture (publi, private, mixed) and frequently on partiular assessment needs of studyommissioners.In the maroeonomi literature, a number of studies have found empirial support for a positive impat ofinfrastruture on aggregate output. For instane, Ashauer (2000) �nds that the stok of publi infrastrutureapital is a signi�ant determinant of aggregate total fator of produtivity (despite the fat that eonomisigni�ane of his results was judged too large by followers). More reent works empirially prove the in�ueneof infrastruture on output growth. For instane, ross-ountry panel data are used by Canning (1999) andDemetriades and Mamuneas (2000) to on�rm infrastruture-growth relation. Röller and Waverman (2001)report large output e�ets of teleommuniations infrastruture in industrial ountries, in a framework thatontrols for the possible endogeneity of infrastruture aumulation. This �nding has been veri�ed by therobust results of Calderón and Servén (2004) ross-ountry long-term study proving that growth is positivelya�eted by the stok of infrastruture assets and that the inome inequality delines with higher infrastruturequantity and quality. Some reent papers enhane the role of infrastruture investment as a key instrumentof regional development (for example Nijkamp (1986)) while others fous on redistributive and welfare e�etsof reating failities (Baldwin and Dixon (2008)).4See for example, Harris (2003), Sader (2000), World Bank (2006), Estahe (2006) for broadly similar perspetives.
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II Literature review on artographial methods applied to infrastruture re-searhBeause transportation systems exist at least within two dimensions (geographi dimension and time-spaedimension indued by the travel time within a given geographi spae), di�erent methods to explore and vi-sualize these ross-dimensional relations have already emerged bak in the 1960s. However, those pioneeringtools have not been su�iently produtive in handling and proessing large geographi data until the spreadof geographi information systems and the development of multidimensional saling and bidimensional re-gression transformation tehniques in early 1970s.Mapping of time-spaes based on the heterogenous onept of distane is abundant in literature5. In theseminal work of Bunge (1960), two time-maps of Seattle are presented: the �rst one employs isohrones(lines of equal travel time) to depit travel times from a given origin while the seond map is distorted bythe isohrones forming onentri irles from a given origin. A body of poliy-oriented work was basedon the use of time-spae transformation methods. For instane, Marhand (1973) applies multidimensionalsaling to investigate development of regional inter-urban transportation network in Venezuela; mapping oftravel times within the network results in diminution of time-spae dimensionality wherever the road networkbeomes more homogenous. Weir (1975) analyzes the impat of di�erent traes of by-passing freeway aroundthe State College, Pennsylvania, USA, giving an example of the use of time-spae map in transportationplanning. A time-spae anamorphi artography is applied by Shimizu (1992) expressing ontration ofJapan territory due to the development of the high-speed train networks sine 1962. A similar method isapplied by Spierkermann et al. (1993) to represent a spae-time anamorphi map of Frane transformed bythe TGV train line linking Paris to Lyon; a multidimensional saling and interpolation with triangulationis undertaken to visualize the global ontration of Frenh spae as well as some spei� distortions along-side the TGV line. Assoiated poliy onsideration pledging in favour of high-speed networks developmenthas often been, however, subjet to some ritis (L'Hostis (2000,2003), Murayama (1994), Mathis (2007))pointing out, among others, the loss in the network's aessibility as a ollateral damage to the redutionof spae-time dimension. Reently, the hronomaps tehniques (spae-time relief maps) has been used torepresent the omplex phenomenon of ontration and dilatation of spae time aused by the oexisteneof modes of transport with di�erent performanes. L'Hostis (2009) applies a hronomap tool to representthree-dimensional visualization of the USA territory distorted by the multimodal network (terrestrial andair).5For an exhaustive review of time-spae transformation tehniques see Ahmed and Miller (2007).
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III Empirial strategySine our major interest is to assess the e�ieny of publi poliies a�eting eletroni teleommuniationsetor's development in Frane, we shall reall that investing in this kind of hardware infrastruture hasreently gained a fuller reognition as being a �driving fore� of the �knowledge-based eonomy�6. Thattehnologial hange boosts growth is hardly news for eonomists and poliy makers, however, transformingknowledge and information into performing system of its di�usion and use is not an easy task, espeiallynowadays, in the �digital revolution� era of the information tehnology development. Nevertheless, thatdevelopment of innovative tehnologies speeds eonomis growth trough, among others, labor fore hannel, israther unquestionable; thus, ahieving of the �information soiety�, where a majority of workers is produing,handling and distributing information or odi�ed knowledge, has beome one of the most important poliyonerns.From this point of view, arrying of a sound and fair town and ountry planning poliy related to spreadingof high-speed eletroni teleommuniation networks has been extremely dynami in Frane7. In order toportray the ountry's position towards e�ient and aessible broadband network overage, we apply a two-step proedure. First, we onstrut an anamorphi map of Frane based on the �informational distane�within the existing broadband network established by ommerial providers. Seond, we investigate whetherresulting outlying territories (those where the development of modern network has been insu�ient) mathwith the map showing the �Publi Initiative Network� (Frenh loally-inspired publi initiatives aiming atreduing the gap of broadband network development).I MethodologyIn order to better render the shape of Frane's territory a�eted by the broadband network development,we use the mapping anamorphosis tehniques.Historially, artograms (anamorphi maps) have been used by geographers as a omplementary tool in vi-sualizing some phenomena frequently misrepresented in the traditional artography (big ities, for instane),or, more generally, to deal with the density of misellaneous phenomena that obviously varies aross thespae (like population, botanial speies, et.). These methods onsists of reshaping the real map in the wayits polygons ' surfae is resized aording to some external geography-related parameter. A key motivationfor onstruting artograms is to adjust geographial dimension for the ease of information visualization pur-poses. Several ategories of map deformation's tehniques exist.8, They an be be lassi�ed by their abilityto maintain the following properties: ontinuous topology, perimeter preservation, and onformal mapping.6See OECD (1996) for a detailed lari�ation.7See ARCEP (2008).8See Keim (2005 et al.) or Guseyn-Zade, S.M. and V.S. Tikunov (1994) for a detailed review.6



Among them, salar and vetor anamorphosis are the most broadly used.Salar anamorphosis permits representing of salar data (one-dimensional quantitative variable) phenomena;in this type of artogram, the geographial area is proportionally saled to the assoiated desriptive vari-able's values. The area beomes thus dilated or ontrated depending on whether the desriptive variable'svalue lies, respetively, above or below of its average value). In the Figure 1, the size of eah territory showsthe relative proportion of the world's population living there9. India, China and Japan appear large on themap beause they have large populations. Panama, Namibia and Guinea-Bissau have small populations soare barely visible on the map. -Insert Figure 1 here-Vetor anamorphosis employs vetor transformation alulus to �nd relative position of loations regard-less the existene of a given onnetion pattern (like displaement distane, similarities) between them. Thismethod has been applied, among others, to investigate the aessibility issues of transportation networks.In this ase, the speed variation alongside the network grid an be visualized using vetors that link a givenity (prinipal pole) to the others (seondary poles). The use of vetors draws nearer two loations if theaessibility speed of the seondary pole exeeds the average aessibility speed within the network, or keepsthem more distant in the opposite situation. The unipolar artogram results from a single origin vetors,while the multipolar one aggregates all unipolar vetor sets. In the Figure 2, an example of a multipolarvetor artogram is presented: Frane's national territory is transformed aording to travel time. Vetoranamorphosis has deformed regular surfae grid revealing a large ontration of south-eastern and north-eastern part of Frane due to the aess to the high-speed train network.-Insert Figure 2 here-IV Data and intermediary resultsHaving presented urrent artogram-building tehniques leads us to justify our methodologial approah inthis study. Measuring of the �informational distane� follows muh the same logi as measuring of the aes-sibility of transportation systems. More preisely, the analogy between train network and teleommuniationnetwork is straightforward: a tourist, traveling form point A to point B by train, has no hoie but to followthe existing rail network exatly in the same way the digital information annot be transmitted otherwise9©SASI Group (University of She�eld). 7



than trough wire network. Hene, it beomes lear that networks do transform territories: establishing on-netions between loations failitates and improves exhanges, whih, in turn, shortens the distane betweenthem.Beause information travels at the speed of light trough the network, any variation in its travel time mightbe undistinguishable. Thus, reating a map that would visualize �informational distane� may be an aston-ishing and purely theoretial idea. However, one should remember that the use of information tehnologyuneasingly grows, pushing existing networks to their limits (with the spread visiophony or teleommuting,for example). In this situation, the ongestion issue of widely used networks that makes them performingpoorly at some setions, beomes a rationale for measuring of �informational distane�.I The impat of optial �ber infrastrutureThe �rst step in our artographi proessus onsists of establishing a real map of Frane's broadband network.In order to do so, we superimpose the opti �ber grids of �ve internet provider ompanies to get an uniformmap of broadband network having the same tehnial harateristis. The outome is depited in the Figure3: a quik look at this map brings to light the heterogeneity of network overage.-Insert Figure 3 here-The next step is to realize Frane's multipolar vetor artogram portraying the impat of �ber wires onnational territory. This step requires the pre-proessing of geodata to be used for saling. We use KYSTsoftware to alulate the all-pairs shortest-paths (orthodromi distanes) matrix among a set of origins anddestinations (38 Frenh ities).10 To proeed with saling KYST software uses the shortest paths matrix asinput and generates another matrix ontaining the oordinates of points in spae. Then, we use AnaVetsoftware11 to build a deformation matrix (taking into aount �ber broadband network infrastruture). Theanamorphed map is presented in the Figure 4.-Insert Figure 4 here-The existing infrastruture evidently brings loser some loations forming the following groups:1. : Brest, Rennes, Le Mans, Caen2. : Orléans, Lyon3. : Nie, Gap4. : Bordeaux, Bayonne, Poitiers, Limoges, La Rohelle.10See Kruskal (1964a and 1964b) and Young (1973) for a tehnial explanation.11See http://www.univ-rouen.fr/MTG/PatrieLanglois2.htm for more details.8
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Furthermore, the most peripheral regions (Brittany, Pas-de-Calais, Basque ountry, Frenh Riviera) havebeome reentered in a ball-like shape.II Data travel time artogramThe basi artogram of Frane presented above has been onstruted on the sole network unfolding basis.In order to shift its explanatory power, it needs to be ompleted. As a matter of fat, reall that measuringof the �informational distane� implies a further investigation on any fators that may possibly a�et spaedimension of the distane. Among them, time is indisputably, the most revealing one. Therefore, our nextstep is to �nd possibly the best method of measuring data travel time.In order to get the uniform information on data travel time, we have applied the popular pinging pro-edure. This omputer network administration utility omes out with two measures. The �rst one, alledtime to live or simply ttl, an be thought as an upper bound on the time that a data paket an exist inan internet system (the grater ttl value is, the less probably a data paket reahes its destination), whilethe seond measure, response time, quanti�es round-trip time during whih information is delivered froma soure node to a destination node trough the existing relay network. Although theoretially simple, thepratial implementation of pinging proedure does not seem, however, to be straightforward in our parti-ular ontext. Frane's broadband network linking 38 ities would suggest omputing 703 travel times values(from every single loation to 37 destinations) and �nally redued to 96 real links in the broadband network.We ould not, however, pursue this proedure due to the di�ulties assoiated with gathering and handlingspei� data. More preisely, the �rst problem that we have enountered while preparing pinging proedurewas to �nd loal servers that IP address would exatly �t the geographial area (whih is, by the way,rarely the ase). Our seond onern was to deal with pratial limitation of taking measures in every singleloation. Therefore, we have deided to make Paris the prinipal pole (network node) and, subsequently, toproess with data travel time alulation from apital ity to 37 peripheral loations. Obtaining these valuespermits us to undertake an unipolar vetor anamorphosis within KYST and AnaVet software environments(the saling proedure generates displaements vetors whih, in turn, show the pattern of deviations oftime-spae from the geographi spae). Despite all proedural limitations desribed above, Fig. 5 a and 6aptures the essene of the �informational distane� in Frane.-Insert Figure 5 and 6 here-At �rst sight, our results might seem somewhat unexpeted: on the artogram, a ity loated lose toParis, like Amiens, gets as distant as Nie or Montpellier. Thus, the real distane beomes insigni�ant.It suggests that �ber wires linking Paris to provinial ities are rather smoothly and uniformly unfolded.9



However, some limits might exist at the loal network loop level. Moreover, our pinging proedure is basedon small data paket (64 kB), making that �informational distane� re�ets more the number of intermediaryrouters (�xed turnaround time) than the real inter-ity travel time (varying time). Adding the isohroniirles (Fig. 7) to the previous artograms renders even better the uniform �informational distane�.-Insert Figure 7 here-III Network quality artogramIn this setion, we fous on the quality and aessibility dimensions of Frane's broadband network. Webelieve that these intrinsi features of physial infrastruture annot be put aside. They are extremely im-portant from both user's and poliy-makers' point of view. Therefore, we have deided to onentrate on adepartment level. A disaggregated level of analysis, enables us to raise the regional ohesion poliy questionreferring to modern teleommuniation networks.Network quality measures. Assessing the quality of network is based on the following riteria: networkbandwidth and available servies. In order to apture the quality dimension of network, we ompute foreah department's surfae a omposite quality index whih embraes, �rst, broadband-wire overage rate(ADSL, ADSL2+, ADSL TV or Fiber), seond, e�etive uploading bandwidth (taking into aount the realbandwidth loss within a zone), and �nally, average number of servies available within a line (ADSL, TriplePlay, HDTV). Eah index fator is equally weighted and additive, yielding the overall quality sore. Salarmorphing of Frane departmental map proportionally to the broadband quality index is depited in the Fig.8. -Insert Figure 8 here-The most dilated area orresponds to Ile-de-Frane region. Not surprisingly, Paris and surrounding de-partments rank �rst in terms of network quality, with its surfae �lled with abundant and e�ient broadbandinfrastruture, followed by Belfort Territory, a small department of 200 km2. This rather unexpeted new-omer indeed outperforms bigger and eonomially riher regions like PACA thanks to its high ADSL TVand Fiber overage. Then ome Rh�ne and Haute-Garonne, whih is not astonishing either, beause thesedepartments harbor Lyon and Toulouse, respetively the 2nd and the 4th biggest Frenh agglomerations.Eastern border departments (like Moselle and...) are also well-lassi�ed ontrary to entrally situated ones,that visibly su�er from underdevelopment of broadband infrastruture.Network aessibility measures Network aessibility is essentially based on the following riteria: theexistene of an o�er itself, its priing, and onnetion waiting time.10



Some onsiderations have to be made onerning the hoie of the evaluation fators mentioned above.The �rst important remark onerns priing. The �nal onsumer prie of an o�er predominantly dependson an assoiated bandwidth, though impliitly, on the variety of servies. However, reall from the previoussetion, that these were network quality evaluation features. Therefore, we prefer not to use the priingriterion at this time, in order to avoid spurious results (in the way that more weight would be given tonetwork quality measures). The prie dimension an be easily approximated by the loal-loop unbundlingrate instead. This is beause an unbundled line dereases the aessibility prie. The seond remark raisesthe problem of gathering reliable information on onnetion waiting time. Unfortunately, these data werenot available at the time of our study, ompelling us to �nd an alternative solution. It turned out thatmeasuring a number of internet providers within a line would be a reasonable option. The larger the numberof providers operating within an area, the faster the onsumers an get onneted. Finally, the last remarkjusti�es our hoie of wireless spots as a supplementary network aessibility measure. A reent explosionof wireless tehnology requires huge equipment investments. Therefore, a wide Wi-FI overage obviouslyshifts territorial attrativeness. Consequently, we reord the number of wireless spot within a department,making distintion between for free and for fee aess points. To quantify network aessibility fators, weonstrut, in the same way as before, the omposite index of network aessibility. Salar morphing of Franedepartmental regardless the network aessibility index is depited in the Fig. 9.-Insert Figure 9 here-One again, hypertrophi harater of departments lying within the apital region (Ile-de-Frane) is ex-tremely well pronouned. Seond best sore is reorded by Rhine and Alps' departments. It is due to a reentliberalization of internet aess in this area. Eastern departments also show good aessibility, outperformingAin, Aveyron, Ariège, Vosges and C�te d'Armor departments.Final artogram In order to get the �nal piture of broadband network quality in Frane, we proeedwith building a artogram based on our quality and aessibility indexes desribed bak in the previousparagraph. However, we do not simply sum them up, beause the equal weighting of, for instane, e�etivebandwidth and Wi-Fi spots aess would, undoubtedly blur the artographi presentation. That is why, wehave weighted eah network quality feature in the following way:� uploading bandwidth: 4� bandwidth loss: 4� number of servies available within a line: 3� number of internet arrier ompanies: 2 11



� unbundling rate: 2� Wi-Fi spots overage: 1Reall that any Frenh household an be onneted to the internet network, but the bandwidth assoiatedwith a given o�er varies onsiderably. That explains the maximum weight we have attributed to bandwidthand its loss. We have also onsidered the number of servies available quite important, arrying less forompetition fator (internet providers) and omfort fator (wireless spot aess).-Insert Figure 10 here-The �nal network quality artogram (Fig.10) brings some interesting insights. First, apital region aswell as Rhine and Belfort departments are unquestionably the leaders; followed by some well performingdepartments, like Gironde, or Hute-Garonne. Unfortunately, there are many underdeveloped departments(Central and North-Western part of Frane), testifying the existene of numerial divide in Frane.V Publi poliies related to broadband network developmentIn previous setions we have presented the state of broadband network development in Frane, whih is farfrom being homogenously spread trough the national territory. At this point, we shall omplete this pi-ture by disussing a following poliy question: are Frenh publi authorities interested in raising territorialattrativeness by developing broadband network in areas abandoned by ommerial arriers? Although thequik response is yes, it requires some lari�ations.Sine 1998 the teleommuniation setor has been suessfully opened to ompetition in Frane. This mile-stone step has not only enabled the entry of new teleommuniation servies providers, but also simpli�edthe legal framework for loal publi authorities, allowing them to establish their own independent teleom-muniation networks. Moreover, the new 2004 �loal government law�12 has enabled loal authorities toserve the ommerially unpro�table segments of the market in the interest of satisfying a �universal servie�objetive. Sine early 2000, this new legal framework has been playing a strong inentive role, failitatinghuge publi investments in teleommuniation infrastruture at loal level. More preisely, loal authori-ties have reated �Publi Initiative Network�, inspired and oordinated nationwide by the ARCEP (Frenhregulatory authority of teleommuniation setor) and aiming at establishing and operating (if needed), ofmodern broadband network. Frenh loal ommunities have been eagerly partiipating in the �PNI� fousingon threefold objetive. First, further unbundling of historial teleommuniation arrier's network initiated12"Publi Network Initiatives" under the provisions of setions of "Code Général des Colletivités Territoriales" L1425-1(2004) 12



by publi authorities should inrease the ompetition among other providers. Moreover, publi authoritiesgo between Frane Teleom and other arriers in �ber leasing proedure. Thus, new operators not only haveaess to e�ient infrastruture but an also diversify their o�er (DSL TV, et.). Seond, overing of the�white zones� with Wi-Fi, WI-Fi Max or satellite internet aess should make the internet-exluded part ofpopulation bene�t from new tehnology. Third, loal authorities onsider extremely important to guaranteehigh-speed internet aess to ompanies. In reality, the numerous loal small business and/or industrialparks have been negleted by broadband providers. Therefore, publi investment is essential in tooling up ofindustrial zones, whih in turn, raises their attrativeness. Finally, loal governments have judged neessaryto upsale bandwidth and to o�er the FTTH �ber internet aess available to all.The �PNI� projets are the most frequently established as PPP, whih is usually assoiated with more ef-�ient use of publi funds and leads to a speedier ompletion of works. It also strengthens ompetition inthe �eld, beause the reditworthiness and reliability of publi business partners plays a strong inentiverole. By the end of 2008, there were 119 �PNI� projets valued at ¿1.4 billion (nearly a half of this amountbrought by private investors); 56 among them were ready to ommerialize at that time. Figure 11 depitsgeographi dispersion of projet and shows their development phase.-Insert Figure 11 here-Red areas on the map mark yet operating projets. Compared to the broadband network quality andaessibility artogram presented in the previous setion, we notify a ontinual improvement in the ase ofwhite zones in entral part of Frane. However, some territories (Loire region) are still lagging behind (whitezones on the map stand for areas in whih PNIs are at preliminary oneption level). Nevertheless, 2009ARCEP PNI assessment-related report reveals that loal engagement in providing broadband infrastruturegot rid of 80% of white zones. Moreover, thanks to loal e�orts 40% more lines have been unbundledompared to what would have been done without publi intervention. The ARCEP report also states that�ber swithing rate among ompanies is 10 times higher within a PNI zone and that �nal onsumer's priefor an internet o�er has been dereased by 20 to 50%.VI Conluding remarksThe �digital divide� is very omplex to apprehend. First, the fragmentation of Frane is more onsequentialthan it ould seem in a skethy analysis. Whereas an unipolar vetor anamorphosis of Frane has demon-strated that the quality of the inter-territories teleommuniation networks (upstream of the loal loop) ishomogeneous, a salar anamophosis of Frane in an intra-territory approah, i.e. within territories, has per-mit to visualize a very di�erentiated quality of the loal loop network for eletroni ommuniations. Thus,informational anisotropies do exist in Frane. Seond, these anisotropies are multi-sales i.e. the �digital13
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Appendies Figure 1: World population map (2000)

Figure 2: Frane transformed by hi-speed train (TGV) network (2007)
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Figure 3: Fiber opti network in Frane (2005)

Figure 4: Fiber opti network in Frane (2005)
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Figure 5: Frane transformed by the �Informational distane� (response time riterion)

Figure 6: Frane transformed by the �Informational distane� (�time to live� riterion)
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Figure 7: Frane transformed by the �Informational distane� (isohroni irles)

Figure 8: Quality dimension of Frane's broadband network
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Figure 9: Aessibility of Frane's broadband network
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Figure 10: Overall quality and aessibility dimension of Frane's broadband network
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Figure 11: �RIP� projets in Frane by Deember 2008
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